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                • Natural luxury 

   • Sustainable Innovation 

   • Rich, Lavish texture 



Captivating texture  
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One of our most innovative product lines, our Bark Veneer 

Laminates bring a captivating palette of colors and textures 
that are guaranteed to fit almost any style or mood. 

White Birch Bark is  chalky white with occasional small black 
limb scars and patches of black scale that livens and lightens 

a room with the spirit and crispness of the North Woods. 

Yellow birch exudes an intimate golden bronze glow with a 

delightfully whimsical tattered texture. 

Brownish grey Fire Cherry is sleek and smooth with occa-

sional dark red color splashes and stark prominent tan lenti-
cels. 

Luxurious and elegant perfectly describes the leather like 
look and feel of the reddish brown White Pine with its occa-

sional speckles of green lichen and small knots. 

From whole wall and ceiling coverings to panel inserts for 

cabinetry, doors, and furniture, or even for stunning exterior 

detailing, we can custom fit any of our Bark Veneer Lami-
nates to meet your specific needs. Inside or out, we welcome 

custom patterns and designs to ensure that your project is 
authentically unique. 



See our full line of interior and exterior products 

At barkhouse.com 
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"Fire Cherry" (Prunus pensylvanica) 

This bark from the pin cherry tree has color ranging from deep red-

dish brown to black grey with occasional brilliant bright red splashes. 
The texture is relatively smooth to glossy with multiple small but 
prominent lenticels. The raw bark sheets vary in length and width 

with the largest individual pieces being up to 3'wide and 4'long. When 

laminated, seams can either be butted flush or overlapped. 

Yellow Birch (Betula alleghaniensis) 

Yellow Birch is a papery bark with a luminescent golden bronze color 

with silvery highlights. Although individual raw sheets are seldom 
larger than 3 or 4 square feet, we weave and laminate this product so 

that lateral and vertical seams virtually disappear. 

White Birch (Betula papyrifera) 
 
As the name indicates, the bark can be chalky to creamy white with 
occasional small black limb scars and patches of black scale. Although 
individual sheets vary greatly in length and width, we weave and lam-

inate this product so that the seams virtually disappear. and the fin-

ish panel size is limited only by the choice of substrate. 

White Pine (Pinus strobus) 

White Pine has a reddish brown color that when finished looks similar 

to leather with speckles of green lichens and occasional small knots. 
Unlike the rough scaly bark on the lower trunk, this "leather" is har-
vested between the limb whorls of the upper trunk. Vertical distance 

between whorls combined with upper trunk diameter limit the largest 
individual sheet size to around 2' x 3'. When laminated, seams can be 

butted flush or overlapped  

 Interior use laminates come standard bonded to 1/4" x 4' x 8' birch plywood but other substrate types and     
dimensions are available. 

 FSC Certified plywood substrate for interior use is also available. 

 Maximum laminated panel size for interior laminates is 4' x 12' Exterior laminates come standard bonded 
to 1/2" Extira® treated exterior panels but thicker Extira® is available. 

 Maximum laminated panel size for exterior laminates is 4' x 12' 

 Laminated panels come standard unfinished, but multiple finishing options are available  



Call or email us to locate an authorized dealer  

in your area 

828-765-9010 sales @barkhouse.com 

                                WWW.BARKHOUSE.COM 

AUTHORIZED DEALER Barkhouse Products 

 Chain of Custody Certified 

 CIS®
 Certified for Drying & Sterilization 

 Sustainably Harvested & Manufactured 
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